
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Asha Zurich and Samagra Uttarbanga Loka Kalyan Kendra, Jalpaiguri, West Bengal 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been agreed upon by the following two 
parties: 

Asha-Zurich 
Contact: Asha-Zurich 

C/O Shyam Chikatamarla 
Ackersteinstrasse 133 
8049 Zurich 
Switzerland 

And 

Samagra Uttarbanga Loka Kalyan Kendra (SULKK) 
Contact person: Mr. Salil Chattopadhyay 
Address: Samagra Uttarbanga Loka Kalyan Kendra 

"Jinkgoale", Mohitnagar 
Jalpaiguri 735 1 0 1 
India 

The MoU covers the terms and conditions applicable to the parties regarding the funding 
to be provided by Asha Zurich to partially meet the ongoing costs of the Day Care Centre 
Jananee, the costs of building a permanent structure for the Day Care Centre Ma as well 
as other costs related to the activities of the two Day Care Centres. 

The two parties hereby agree to the following: 

1. Commitments from SULKK 

Clear existing backlog regarding grocery expenses and teachers salaries at the 
two centres. 
Establish a permanent Day Care Centre for Ma (land, building, furniture etc.) 
To accept 14 additional children at Jananee (More children can be taken in if 
and when funds and infrastructure allow) 
To employ another teacher for the Day Care Centres and to arrange for hrther 
training of the teachers. 
To increase the honorarium of the teachers. 
To increase the salary of the cooks1 attendants. 
To continue providing food and medication to the children. 
To continue providing teaching and learning material to the teachers and 
children. 



To provide appropriate (pre-school) education to the children, to ensure that at 
the end of their regular attendance the children are ready to join the local 
primary school. To update and improve the teaching where necessary. 
To provide scholarships to deserving girl-students as an incentive to join and 
regularly attend the primary school once their education at the day care centre 
is complete. 
To motivate the local community to support the centres and to motivate 
parents to continue sending their children to the Day Care Centres. 
To monitor the Centres to ensure their smooth functioning. 

2. Financial plan: 

The attached financial budget has been agreed upon by the two parties. The first 
disbursement to SULKK will be made through Samatat Sanstha, Kolkata, as sister 
organisation. However, SULKK agrees to apply for FCRA immediately so that the 
following disbursement can be made directly to SULKK. 

SULKK agrees to meet the expenses entitled "own contribution" in the detailed 
financial plan. 

Additional funding from the Government is pending. This lack in funding has 
been taken into account in the planned budget and Asha Zurich proposes to cover the 
expenditures which would have been normally met by government funding. As soon as 
these funds are received, SULKK agrees to notify Asha-Zurich and to discuss upon the 
appropriate steps to be taken regarding funding. 

3. Commitments from Asha-Zurich 

a. Asha Zurich agrees to fund the project up to 290,000 INR for the calendar 
year 2007, to meet the expenses mentioned in the detailed financial plan 
(under fund-requested). 

b. Asha Zurich will release the funds in three stages- the first instalment will 
mark the start of the project and the second and third instalments will be 
disbursed after four and eight months against satisfactory progress reports 
from SULKK. 

4. Timelines, milestones, and related administrative commitments 

Start of the project (beginning of Month 1): upon receipt of Asha Zurich funds by 
SULKK 
Month 3: Submission of a term report by SULKK. The report should include the 
following information: 

o A summary of the activities during this period; preferably tabulated in 
chronological order. Overall assessment of the project. 

o Student and teacher data. Number of students in each school- new 
enrolments, dropout numbers. Names of teachers and changes in 
workforce. 



o Detailed expenditure statement. Please include names of all individuals 
paid. Receipts (copies) of major purchases (2000 INR and over). 
Expenditure statement should, in principle match the agreed financial 
plan. Where there are any discrepancies, the report should show the details 
and reasons behind this discrepancy. 

Month 4: Review of SULKK report and site-visit reports (if available), followed 
by disbursement of second instalment. 
Month 8: Submission of second term report by SULKK 

Review of SULKK report and site-visit reports (if available), followed by disbursement 
of second instalment 

Month 11: Submission of final report and submission of proposal for the 
following year 
Month 12: Decision on continued funding by Asha-Zurich 

5. Project visits: 
SULKK agrees to allow members of Asha Zurich to visit the project sites 

6. Guidelines: 
SULKK agrees that its educational and other development programmes will be of 
a secular nature. 
Funds should be spent on allocated items only. If redistribution is necessary, prior 
consent with Asha Zurich should be obtained. 

7. This MoU will be suspended if either of the parties fails to honour any of their 
afore-mentioned commitments. 

Asha-Zurich 

Samagra Uttar Banga Kalyan Kendra 
/ 



Appendix 
Final Budzet Approved by Asha-Zurich 

PROJECT 1: One-time payment to SULKK 

Project 1A SULKK Dav Care Centres-Clearing Backlog 

Grocery supplies unpaid: 1,200 INR 
Teachers salary at 1,000 INR per month, Oct-Dec = 100Ox2x3= 5,000 INR 

Total= 6,200 INR approx 172 CHF 

ProjectlB SULKK Day Care CentreeNon-recurring funding for MA 

Total= 185,000 INR/175,000 INR approx. 5000 CHF 

Project 1C SULKK Day Care Centres--other non-recurring funding 

Teacher's training= 6000 INR approx 167 CHF 

Total non-recurring: 197,200 INR approx. 5478 CHF 



PROJECT 2: Yearly Payment to SULKK 

SULKK Dav Care Centres-recurrin~ funding 

This new budget takes into account 14 additional children and an extra 
teacher at Jananee 

(SULKK proposes to contribute another 10,000 to extra costs) 

Total yearly contribution from Asha: 90,000 INR p.a. approx 2500 CHF 

Total from Asha non-recurring + recurring= 197,200 + 90,000= 287,200 INR 

Approx 8000 CHF for 2006-2007 
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Disbursement: 

January 2007: 1. Backlog = 6,200 INR approx . 172 CHF (pr. 1 A) 
2. 60% infrastructure for MA = 11 1,000 INR approx. 3000CHF 

(pr. 1B) 
3. Teachers' training= 6000 RVR approx. 170 CHF 
4. 30% recurring fund = 30,000 INR approx 800 CHF (pr. 2) 

Total: 153,200 INR approx. 4250 CHF 

April 2007: 1. Remaining 40 % for MA =74,000 INR approx 2060 CHF 
2.30 % recurring fund = 30,000 INR approx 800 CHF 

Total: 104,000 INR approx= 2900CHF 

August 2007: Remaining recurring Total: 30,000 INR approx 800CHF 


